We know

charter

CDC Sunshine Coast charter services provide professional, safe and reliable
bus and coach transport services across the Sunshine Coast and outer regions.
Whatever the occasion, requirement or need, we believe in putting our customers first.
Our charter bus services specialise in school excursions, camp transfers, social club events, corporate
transfers, sporting groups, event and wedding transfers, international guest tours and industrial charters.

CDC Sunshine Coast (formerly Buslink) is a trusted local bus service provider with a
wealth of knowledge and experience in the transport industry.
We are steadfast in our commitment to the delivery of exceptional customer service,
safe and reliable transport, and excellence in bus operations.
We operate a fleet of more than 120 buses out of four strategically placed depots,
from Noosa to Caloundra, providing competitive charter solutions for small groups,
local tours, schools and large scale events requiring multi-vehicle transfers.

PARENT COMPANY &
OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
ComfortDelGro is an international
multimodal provider of land based passenger
transport services.
Commencing in Singapore in 2003 with the
merger of Comfort Group and DelGro Corporation,
ComfortDelGro today operates over 41,600 vehicles
and employs over 24,000 staff in UK, Ireland,
Australia, Vietnam, Malaysia, Singapore and China.

CDC IN AUSTRALIA
ComfortDelGro entered the Australian market in
2005 by acquiring the Westbus Group in Sydney, New
South Wales. Since 2005, we have grown steadily to
become one of Australia’s leading transport providers,
including one of the nation’s largest bus operators.
ComfortDelGro Australia (CDC) operates over 4,400
vehicles, employing over 4,000 staff, in six states and
territories in Australia. CDC’s businesses include bus,
taxis, and non-emergency patient transport services.

OUR FLEET
With an expansive fleet of modern
coaches, minibus and low floor buses,
CDC Queensland has a wide range of
vehicles to suit your every need.

SCHOOL CHARTERS
CDC Sunshine Coast provides safe and
reliable transport throughout the Sunshine
Coast region.
Our full-service charter team offer specialist
knowledge in bus transport for primary,
middle and senior schools, and early learning
and tertiary education providers, such as
childcare centres and universities.
With a modern, young fleet, featuring the
latest technology in safety and engineering, our
buses have seatbelts, air-conditioning, large
luggage bins and audio-visual entertainment.
Are you planning an excursion, sporting
carnival or trip to a camp? Our friendly sales
team are here to help make your event
planning a seamless journey for you.
Get in touch with us today for a no
obligation quote.

WEDDING
CHARTERS
We understand that wedding planning
is a big task, and the team at CDC
Sunshine Coast is here to help.
With expertise in event planning, our
charter specialists can help to work out
the best options for your budget and
your guest requirements.
Whether it’s all day travel arrangements
or simply a shuttle service to get your
guests home safely, let us look after
all your guest transport needs on your
big day.

EVENT CHARTERS
With a large fleet of more than 120
vehicles, we cater for any size event. From
sporting events to concerts, we can help
plan and deliver an efficient service to
your customers.
We provide onsite marshalling to ensure
our event operations runs smoothly. Our
low floor wheelchair accessible vehicles
are ideal for shuttle services that require
moving large numbers of people in a
timely manner.
For more information about our special
event services, speak to one of our
friendly charter team members.

CORPORATE
CHARTERS
With our large fleet in the Sunshine Coast we have the
capacity to cater for large or small corporate groups.
We are centrally located and work closely with different
venues across the area. We can cater for any event such as:

Local Tours

Team Building Days

Airport Transfers

Conference Shuttles

Employee Transport

To book, please visit: www.cdcqueensland.com.au/charter, email
charters.sunshinecoast@cdcbus.com.au or call 07 5476 6622

